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Intro:
This is carzy
Yeah X3 We laugh baby
I can't hear you

Verse 1:
I know that we got that after party
Diddy throws them right
But a guy like me want a make you VIP tonight
Since your here Im invited 
Take a strole with me baby bring a bottel ball
I know you got your other girls but what the hell

Intro to Chours:
Your kinda sassy lady
(I like your swager baby)
But girl quit playing go ahead take this key

meet me in the room (I want it)
Girl im trying to prove (I want it)
that im the one for you (i want it)
what you got to loose
Yeh

[Suite 22 (feat. Aubrey) Lyrics On ]

Chours:
Suite number two, two
D: Girl bring your fine ass stright to the room
A: Which suite donnie
D: suite 22
A: Sounds like you got a plan
D: Yup i do
A: its a private party just me and you
A: its a private party just for who
D: Come on Aubrey dont be a prude just meet me up
stairs in suite 22
A: See you up there in suite 22
Suite number two,two

Verse 2:
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Choose your after party
what cha going do for me
well it be enough that its going to make me want a stay
i dont care (no) 
how late it is (huh)
cause i've been drinking red bulls oh boy beware 
yeah i got a lot of energy and boys stare oh

Intro/Chorus 

Beats

Chorus
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